
Paradoxum
#1 Deepnet Dealer
Welcome - About

Hello and welcome to my shop. My name is Paradoxum. Business here will be in a professional
manner and we will both deal safely. I'm a laid back and relaxed guy, but I wish to do business and
business is what will be done. Safety on my part and yours is the main priority when doing
business here, be it the Deep web or not, behind Tor or not, certain precautions must be followed
for us both to profit from dealing without ending up behind iron.

My products are always high quality. The only way I sell is if the product is of high enough quality
for myself to personally use or for me to sell offline. That, of course, does have meaning as I keep
my offline reputation at its highest.

I would like to personally say that the deepnet provides an amazing resource for us to use. Please,
use it wisely and responsibly, whether you deal with me or not. I will sell here as long as I deem is
safe and can safely manage to give good quality products to my customers without having a
substantial worry of leaving a trail.

Without further ado, let's get to business.

Edit - April - I am still up and running strong. There are many other vendors bashing my
reputation around here. With this being such a hard place to build trust being that we are all
anonymous, watch who exactly you trust. I am trusted here and have quality products. This is
known by many and can be experienced by YOU. Who do YOU trust? Got some new products up
and good prices. Get those invoices in!

Pricing - Stock

Cannabis

Trainwreck Blueberry Haze White Widow
1oz - $270 1oz - $280 1oz - $290
2oz - $520 2oz - $540 2oz - $560
5oz - $1200 5oz - $1250 5oz - $1300

Sweet Tooth coming soon!

Ecstasy

Pure MDMA (Uncut)
1g - $70
2g - $135
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5g - $330

Psychedelics

LSD (Avatar 160-180ug) Psilocybe Cubensis Mushrooms Pure DMT (Uncut)
10 tabs - $130 1oz - $160 500mg - $50
50 tabs - $300 2oz - $300 1000mg - $95
100 tabs - $580 4oz - $530 2000mg - $160

Cocaine

Pure Cocaine (Uncut)
1g - $100
2.5g - $240
5g - $460
Shipping

For security reasons, I will not go into complete detail as to my method of shipping. I do ship
internationally and will ship from the North-East United States. Cannabis products are double-
vaccum sealed per 1oz if of product. Each additional ounce of product receives its own double-
vacuum sealing. All other products are vacuum sealed once for waterproofing and all products are
then sent discreetly in a method that I cannot list for safety reasons. My method of shipping will
pass customs and I have never had a package seized.

For your own protection you should not send me your full, real name for shipment. Some suggest
that you use your real name and simply alter it slightly (Thomas McDowen for example could be
changed to Tomas McDow) however, I recommend to use an alias if possible.

Shipping to your own house isn't recommended either. I know it may not be possible for some, but
try to find a drop (somewhere to ship that you can go pick up the order discreetly) to order to as
opposed to using your own address. If for some reason our dealing does go bad (I'm not going to
be blind to the possible) then you do not want any traces linking you, your name, your address or
anything about you with me. I protect myself, you protect yourself.

I ship using USPS and USPS only. They are operated by the US Government and for a package to
be opened there must be a warrant.

Shipping cost is $10 flat in the United States. For International, state so when ordering!

Payment Methods

I accept the following payment methods:

-Bitcoin
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-Moneypak

-Liberty Reserve

-Pecunix

I do not accept the following payment methods:

-Paypal

-Ukash

-Cash in the Mail

-Western Union

Questions - Other Information

Can I get a sample?

No, I will not send samples.

Take a picture of the product, then take a picture of the product with my name on it, then
take the product and do it for me, describing exactly how it feels and what it's like..ect

I hope you understood my exaggeration there. I will not jump through your hoops for you to order
through me.

Can I get (more or less) quantity you have listed?

Listed is the minimum. For more, please contact me.

How do I know you are legitimate?

This question is asked frequently by newcomers to the deepnet. I am on many forums here on the
deep web. If you're from one and that is where you have heard of me, this question does not
pertain to you. If not and you happen to be new, I cannot give out links to any private forums.
Stumble around wherever you found my .onion link and ask about me.

How can you confirm purity?

All products are tested.

Why no GPG?

Problems with my key. Go ahead and email me, this will be fixed before you send me your
address. Your address will be encrypted before sending.

Ordering

Please read everything above.
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Fill out this template:

Order Specifics: (Exactly what you're ordering and the amount)
Shipping: US or International
Total $: (Don't forget $10 for shipping if in the US)
Payment Method:
Questions/Comments:

Send me the completed template by using the following link:
https://forms.hush.com/paradoxum
Please use a valid email address for me to contact you
Use a name that I will be shipping to in the "name" portion
Place the template in the "comment" box

Otherwise, send me the template directly to my email:
Paradoxum@hushmail.com

© Paradoxum - #1 Deepnet Dealer
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